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OUTSTAI\DING RETilRENCE SOT]RCES:
A 1988 SEI,BCIION OF RECBNT TITI,NS
A compilation of distinguishd reference titles selected by the Reference
Sources Committee of the AIA Reference and Adult Services Division
edtted by

llndaJ. Sammataro

FTER A YEAR OF DILIGENT
consideration of at least 2,000
new titles, the Reference Sources

Committee gathered to confer
for thee days at the 1988 ALA Midwinter
Meeting in San Antonio. Therg merpbers
chose the crbme de la creme of outstanding

of 1987-and some from
1986-for small and medium*ized public

reference sources

and academic libraries.
These 26 tides range in length from the
slim 128-page Womzn in the WoM: An Intzrrational Atl6 (Si'nor. & Schuster), compiled by two geographe$, to Mircea
Eliade's monumental l6-volume En yclG

dia

of Relision (Macmillan); in subject
matter, from the conqeteness of the t fugound Atlas A Gszetter of the Woddk
Cave Pcgior8 (St. Martin's) to the wide sc
ciological and historiql foc\s of $e WorA
Encyxbdit ol W (Pergamon), whose
honoraxy editor-in-chief is Linus Pauling.
In betreen are dictionaries of mythological characters, historical concepts, and artificial intelligence terminology; encyclopedias of astronomy, deafness, and materials
science; fascinating handbooks of North
American butterfli€s, holidays, and facts
about t€aching; and fine bibliographies of
modern Shakespearean criticism and pop
uLar music.

Although the smallest public libraxies
Inay decide not to purchase such large s€ts
as the aforementioned Encrclo@ia oJ Religion or the eight-volume hvyclo@ia oJ
Iufoteriab kierc qnd Enginering Na'l'
Nostrand Reinhold). this selection of tides
repr€sents the best in quality and appropriaten€ss for the whole of ow very heterogenmus audienc€, which includes all but
large public

ard

academic libraries.

Llnda J. Sammataro is assisiant orofessor
and reference librarian at ths University of
Tennessee/Knoxville Main Library. She has
chaired the Reference Sources Committee ior
a year. Sammataro aulhored "Marriage and
Family Periodical Indexes" in the Spring 1987
sf,,rhls Review.
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ThE photo W J, Due/sl strows Dany firp sareameE in fhe sunb atrrospherc dwing the total
sotat ectipse on Feb. 16, 1980. The blubh circle in the centet is the Doon. From The Inlernationaf Encyclopedia of Astronorry, edited W Patrtck Moorc, copyright @ EA7 W Mitche,l
B@ztey Pu tshe{€- Pubrrshed tn arre U.S. by O on Bookn a dlvbton ol Crcwn.
The subject distribution of this year's list
roughly one-third each in the areas of scienc€ and t€chnology, social sciences, and
is

humanities. No deliberate attempt has
been made to balance subject coverage or
to select a particular number of tides. The
total of 26 books (versus 37 last year and
45 for 1985) is indeed small but select, with
some important rccent titles omitted only
becaus€ th€ry are new editions of old strndards rather than original works-for example, Holman and Harmon's ,4
Itundb@k to Lits-mtwe (5th ed., Mac1nilla$, the luffirm*Ilill Entyclo@ia of ki
etw & Tnhnolog/ (6th ed., McGraw-Hill),
and the

frqxlo@ia

oJ

&rial

Work

(l8th

ed., National Association of Social Work-

e$). Also, some otlenvise outstanding

works, such as The qord Conrynion to
Gadens (Oxtord), were a litde too sp€cialized to be judged indispensable

Our criteria exclude

non-English-

lol

language rvorks, pamphlets, and new
umes of incomplete sets, as well as souces
of puely loc€l interest. We consider annuals and yearbooks, such asthe Tixclpls AIrflanac (Facts on File), only when they frst

appear; and new editions of monographs
only if significantly revised, such as the virtually new second unabridged edition of
tbe Rmdom Houy Dbtiorury oJ the bb
glish Languoge

'lRar:.dom

House). Nonprint

written specifically for chitdren are not exclud€d, although none of them has appeared on this
sources and reference works

list in rec€nt yea$.
We try to keep this annual list as cur€nt
as possible Howwer we believe that care in

of

reference works should not
be sacrificed to spe€d, so some 1986 imev"aluation

Folloning the conference, interested groups
may borrow this distineuislrcd co[ection
for exhibits at rcgional, slate, or local meetings for the cost of tmnsportation. For further information, contact Andre,v Hansen,
Executive Director, RASD American Library Association, 50 E. Huon St., Chi-

cagq

IL

60611

prints are included this year. The tide of
this article has been changed to 'Outstanding Reference Sources: A 1988 Selection of
Recent Titles ' nther than previously used
wording, as in "Outstanding R€fercnc€
Sources of 1987," becaus€ its scope is not

strictly limited to publications of one calendar year. For €r€mple, the first English
translation from the French of Grimal's
Dictionary of Claiul Mythologl @lrck'
well) was cornpleted in 1985 and copydghted in 1986, but was not widely
rwiewed in this country until 1987. We
could not fail to bring zuch a landmark
work to your attention mer€ly because of
its early publication date. On the other
hand, the index volume of The Encydok
db of Religian was not released until 1988,
bur since the other 15 volumes had been in
print for a firll year, we felt bound to rn-

clude this magnificent sourc€

in

our

F€sent list.

New

formds

The exciting and npidly changing area
of CD-ROM and other new technologies
has b€come highly important to rcference
services, but after discussing such worthy

Inc.) and Bowker's

BF

P/as, tlle commit-

to spend this rar refming its
cdteria for exc€llence in CDROMS and
other disc products before voting any one
title as an outstanding rcference souce
Memben of the 1987-88 Reference
Souces Committee werc: Susan K. Cohen,
Free Public Library, Berkeley Heieits,
N.J.; Marlene Ituhl, Baltimore County
tee decided

Public Libmry, Md.; Mary J. Mller,
Akron-Su nit County Public Library,
Akron, Ohio; Jack O'Gorman, Softech,
Inc., Fairborq, Ohio; Judith B, Quinlan,

-of Georgia Libraries, Athens;
Nellie Ward, Maryvale High School Library, Phoenix, Ariz.; Sarah B. watstein,
Hunter C-ollege Library, New York, Ny.;
Barbara S. Wirtzel, Sprinefield (Mass.)
Technical Community College Library;
Mary Inson, Intern, Concordia College
Univenity

oy ol ClNid lwytlnloe!,
Pierre Grimal, translated by A.
Irre Dictiot

by
R.

Maxwell-Hyslop. 603p. New York: Black-

well, 1986 (M3l-13209{), $50.
This fust English tnnslation of Grimal's
authoritative 1951 biogaphical dictionary
is both a browser's delight and a significant
addition to the field of classical mythology.

The dictionary is a comprehensive source
dealing wilh every mythological creature
and charactet from Abas to z€uxippe, and
all the lersions of the associated myths and
legends Articles are cleax and readable, explain historical and literary allusions, and
are athactively illustrated. English speling
of name encries is followed by the equivalent in Crcek letters. Additional features include 45 pages of refercnces kqrcd to
individual entri€s, ,lO genealogical tables,
maps of ancient Greece and Rome, ercellent ooss-refercnces. and a full index. An
essential purchase for both school and
public librarie.s.

ntc E ttWia of Rdigiot , 16 vols., editor in chief Mircea Bliade: editors Charles
J. Adams et al. New York: Mac'millan,
1987

(0{2-90948G1), $1,200.

The las legacy of our foremost historian
of religion, this landmark work rcplaces

tlastng! Encyclowdit oJ Religion ond
Ehks (19N-26) and admirably

avoids rc-

ductionism and cultural bias. Alphabetically arranged essays discuss major
religious traditions, themes, practic€s, symbols, ard conc€pts since the Paleolithic era,

along with biographies of about a thousand deceased rcligious figues. There are
2,734 signed original articles by scholars

ume contains the 70,000entry subj€ct and
name index, list of contributors, and synopric outline of contents. An extraordinary

1988 S€lection

Fatulow Crwas: A Sortv
edited by

Bo& 01d Rm& Cati&,

Malcolrn South. 393p. New York: Greenwood, 1987 (U313-24338:l), W.%.
Whether your favorite creatu€ of mlth
is a vampire, rmicorn, or siren, plenty of information about it can be found in this
rmique resouce, There are chapters on 20
different beings, divided into the four

of

Birds and

Beasts:

Darkness; and Giants and Fairies. For each

of Recent Titles ' will be displajrcd at the RASD booth dudng the
ALA Annual Conference in New Orleans.

brary, University of Tbnnessee, Knoxville

Whidad

Human-Animal Composites; Creatues of

"Outstanding Reference Sources: A

chair, Linda J. Samrnatarq Hodges Li-

for all libraries that can posibly af-

fod ii.

broad categories

from five continents, enhanc€d by ficellent
bibliographies and cross-rcfer€nces. An unprec€dented amount of space is given over
to non-Western religions, and the multidisciplinary focus makes this also an inaluable resouce for students of art, history
lit€ratuE, and anthropolory. The last vol-

Librury, Moorhead, Minn.; and serving as

asset

q€aturq an e\pert has contdbuted a historical survery of its forms and manifestations and tlle associated folklorc. and a
discusion of its appea.rances in both seri
ous and popular literature and art-from
ancient times right thoueh rock videos
such as Michael Jacksont Thnlkr. Each
chapter has a fine selective bibliography.
The volume begins $'ith a glossary and an
illushation section. and ends with a miscellany chapter on lesser-known cieaturec a
taxonomy, general bibliography, and meticulous index. For lovers of the fantastic,
whether high schoolers or scholars.

Ilu W Conwimto tlv lufnd, editrd
by Richard L. Grcgory with O. L.
Zangwil. 856p. New York: Oxford Univ.
Pr., 1987 (G19866124X), $49.95.
Essays by Skinner on behaviorism,

Iaing on interpersonal relationships, and
Chomsky on his thmry of larguage are
among the thousand or so ent es in this
fascinating tour of an immense subject.
Dscussion on almost arry imaghable aspect of the mind can be found, from eltryday events such as forgetting, sleep, or
humor, to a 2Gpage tutorial on the nervous system, to Sufism, opium, and 'Chi-

nese Evidence on the Evolution of
Ianguage" There are 160 illushationr
loads of cross-references, and a 32-page index to subjects and to authon of cited references and initiated articles. Other work

may correr the individual areas of philose
phy, psychology, or physiolory of the brain
in more depth, but this unpaxalleled compil,ation of naterials on all of these aspects

of the mind should find a niche on all
small to medium-sized libmry rcference
shelYes.

Social sciences
llu hcyclaNia

of ,4gd1g, editor in chief

L. Maddox; associate edito$ Itobert C. Atchley, et al.; managing editor
George
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Rayrnond J. Corsini.890p. Ne\tr York:
Springer, 1987 (G8261484G9), $%.
Over 200 leading gerontologists have
contributed discussions of approximately
500 terms and concepts for the filst encyclop€dia devoled ro all aspects of lhe aging
process. The signed enfties, runging in
length from one-half colurnn to eight
pages, provide the nonsp€cialist

l.o:l iur'oEarpdr c6

tl

|0 lomei s,Eh15lnd

l1'i:!ll;l'i'

4Mlrr. 198t

E*,iJ;il,,, E:xrfili5:',

ffi

".ru,r*,r

with "gen-

background information. . . related to
health and both physical artd mental lunctioning." Subjects also include Social Secuera.l

rity and

Medicare, key government

agencies, and foundations and orgadza-

tions with an intercst in aging. The many
cross-references and extensive index are
veri helpfirl in locating topics, while the
outstanding 128-page bibliography is one
of the most cornprehensive in the field
found within one volume. Any library that
must answer questions on aging needs this
impressive source.

Enqrlopdiq of Sryiol

kbaiur.- A Mq-

erw lor the Ecfumion of the llottdicapped
tprd oths Ewptionol Chilfuen urd Adna,
3 vols., edited by Cecil R. Relnolds and
Irster Mann. New York: Wiley, 1987 (G
471-828584), $250.

If

Public

I?w Wl42

a]J,d

the field of

special education are still impeneftable to
you, put your arxieties aside, Clinical dis-

orders. lives and works of leade$ in the
field, educational and psychological tests,
cowt cases and laws, and key terminology
are all fieated in the approximately 2,000
signed articles by over 300 academics and
practitioners. Students, professionals, and
parents of students in special education
programs will find the articles michtily informative and the cross-references, bibJiographies, illustrations, and name and
subj€ct indexes useful. Although special
education as a field is relatively recent, its
body of knowledge is aLeady vast. Reynolds and Mann have done ar outstanding
job of charting the terain.

Accotding to this char,, for women thete ate no developed count es in le'ms ol their rights,
From women in the world by Joni Seaget and Ann Olson O 1986 by Pluto Pte88 Limited' Re-

Ninted by permission ot Simon & Schuster

including holiday name; ethnic or geographic name; collector, informant, or
translator; and song title or fi$t line.
Happy celebrating

!

, edited by Hennig
Cohen and Tiistram Potter Coffin. 431p.

Trtc Thcherb Ahnotrc, edtted by Sherwood and l-orna B. Harris. 463p. New
York: Facts on File, 1986 (G8l6Gl369l;
0889479n. $24.95.
The curcnt educational scene is the focus of this fi$t edition of an annual rcfer-

Detroit: Galq 1987 (G8103-212G2), $80.

ence source

Thc Folklote of Anericot Holidays: A
Conptuion of More tlm 4U Miefs, IA-

quls Sttws'titions...

Chart$ tables, lists, and

essays

ll

describes Shavout, Florida Seminole Green
Corn Dalcg and Juneteenth among 125 or

are organized into

so religious and secular holidays, along
with ac{ompanying traditions, folklore,

tuicts, and higher education. Information

This chronological compendium

and historical background. Lively excerpts
from over 400 published and unpublished
sources on holiday customs, along with 50
recipes, songs (some with musical scores),
poems, and legends, all contuibute to the

fun. There are indexes by
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subject,

sections such as the
teachefs calendar, state rankings, teacher
salades, student performance, school dis-

in boxes ranges from bestselling children's books to girls in footbal.

hielrfiehted

This useful volume is not only chock-full,
is b nming over with data ftom original
surveys, various levels of govemment, the
NEA, ard other sources, all thoroughly
referenced and indexed. Clearly the alma-

it

nac of choice for teachers and anyone else
interested in facts related to elemenlary and
secondary education.

l{omen in tlu WMd; An Inlerndional Atlzr, by Joni Seager and Ann Olson, edited

by Michael Kidron. 128p. New York:

Si-

mon & Schuster/fouchstone 1986 (M7lQ29'1-'1), Sl9.95i (M71430?G9), pap.
$12.95.

"In the world of women, there are few
developed nations," say the geognphers
who drew on a mlriad of soulces to prcduce this fascinating graphic view of the rcalities of women's lives throughout the
wortd. Ten central tlemes including marriagg motherhood, work, rcsources, and
authority are divided into 40 topics, most
with a two-page multicolored map and two
or thIee subtopics. The livety and irnaginative gmphs, charts, and maps are enhanced
by succinct text, which interprcts the data.
A table of vital information by country;

Refercnce sources

notes on each chapter; a bibliography of
sources ralging from Miss World programs to feminist newsletters; and a brief
index to maps and notes follow the more
visual sections. Every libmry ne€ds this atlas because indeed. "we cannot understand our world without understanding the
weryday experience of women."
Hafid Etttlxlopedia of Pace, 4 vols., executiye edito$ Ervin I-aszlo and Jong Youl
Yoo; honorary editor in chief Linus Pauling. New York: Pergamon, 1986 (0480326854), $375.

This badly needed encyclopedia-the
first devoted to pacifism since Erasmusdeals with all asp€cts of this large subject,
from economic and legal to literary and rcligious. Volumes I and 2 are a dictionary of
approximately 500 enhies wdtten by about
300 academics, including biographies, concepts, theories, terminology, organizations,
stmtegies, and national peace movements,

Bibliogmphies

list primarily English-

language sowces. Volume 3 has the texts

of

39 modern treaties; a chronolgy of
efforts since 1815; and biographies of Nobel Peace l-aureates through 1985. In addition to name and subject indexes to the
entire set, volume 4 contains a list of peace
journals, desffiptions of peace institutions
and organizations worldwide, the contdbutor list, and a substantial classified bibliogpeace

mphy of

about one thousand books.

A

vitally important work for all but the smallest libmries.

l{orthAtrwiu: A lwml
Histoty otd Fidd C'uidg by James A.
Scott. 583p. Stanford, Calif.: Stanford
Ihc

er4bof

Univ. Pr., 1986 (G8047-12O54), $49.50.
Subtide to the contraxy, this is actually a
uniquely encyclopedic work covering all
679 species of butterfly from Canada to
northern Mexico, plus Bermuda and Hawaii. Part I is a substantial discusion of
butterfly ecology and biology, aad Part II
covers the identification of eggs, larvae, pupae, and adults. Part III compdses 350
pages of spocies desqiptions in phylogenetic sequencg complete with Iange maps
and keyed to 64 gorgeous color plates of
butterflies. The plates are arranged by ap
pearance for ease of identification. A bibliography, hostplant catalog, glossary, and
index by subject and species round out this
verirable bible for trpidoprera collections.
TIE Enlrxla@ia of Clirmlalogt, editEdby
John E. Oliver and Rhodes W. Fairbridge
986p. New York: Van Nostrand Reinhold,
1987

(G879334094), $89.95.

For understandable discussions of ctmatic e!€nts and issues, ftom sunspots and
Indian summer to desertification and nuclear winter. there is no better source tllan
this attractive new titlg which is vol. ll in
Van Nosfandt Encyclopdio oJ Earth sriezces series. Although a supplement to vol.
2, the lorLger Enqclowdit of Arnospleric

Sciences and Astrogeology (also by
Fairbridge 1967), to which it is referenced,
it is also meant to be used alone for topical
subjects. There arc over 200 signed alphabetical entdes, complete with many maps,
tables and gmphs, cross-reference$ and a

bibliography after each article. Ceogmphical, aurhor, and subjecl indexes are in-

cluded. Libraries that deal with

Anifubl Intdligetw & Fqqt St$tsts
euv.bnk,W y. Daniel Hunt. 315p. New
York: Chapman & t{all, dist. by Methuen,
1987

(o4l24l2ll-1),

$37.50.

Hunt has wrinen a masterful overview
of the history of AI, ftom the 1950s to current trends, to precede his lucid definitions
of all important terms in this area-which
includes robotics and vision systems. For
examplg AI i*elf is described as "the subfield of computer science concerned with
developing intelligent computer programs
. . .that can solve prcblem,i learn from experience, understand language, ifieryret
visual scenes, and...behave in a way that
would be considered intelligent if observed
in a human.. . . " In addition to the definitions, there are an impressive bibliography,
acronyms and abbreviations, trademarks,
and an extensive list of software companies

and people to contact. For all libraries
serving compuier-science buffs,
356

weather-related questions will need this reference

book for all

seasons,

maAopandVasiols Sdow and Eqirwing, 8 vols., editor in chief Michael B
Bever. Cambridge, Mass.: MIT./
Peryamon, 1986 (G2.6242231-l), $1,950.
Since World War II, the many new materials discovered and put to work have had
an impact on human capabilities as profound as that of iron in classical antiquity.
The fi$t seven volurnes of tlfs souce
contain some 1,600 axticles by about 1,400
scientists on phenomena, properties, applications, and materials from high-tech
(polymen and superconductors) to low
Gtone and bamboo); socioeconomic and
humanistic aspects are included. Entries
are effectircly illustrated by photogaphs,
graphs, and charts and have extensive bibliogaphies. Volume 8 contains an outline
of the field, list of contributors, index to
authors cited, and three-level subject indo(.

Engineering, chemistry, and physics students will need this title right alongside the

Ki*-Ahmer Encyclo@ia

of

Tbhnologt

a::.d En yclopedio

Science and

Tdlnologt.

Clemical

of fulyer

C'allutdd EnLyclapedia ol Daf Paph ord
3 vols., editor in chief John V
Van Cleve. New York: McGraw-Hill, 1987
(047-079229-l ), $3m.
This first-ever encyclopedia on both the

ItuIrps,

condition

of

deafness and hearing-

impaircd people is invaluable for its int€rnational and historical scopg clearly
wdtten scholarly entries, and quality of
bibliographies, illustations, photogaphs,
charts, and 25-page index. The 273 signed
articles co\q disparate scientific, social,
and cultuml topics such as acoustics, family dynamics, the lives of 70 people important to the deaf, and schools for the deaf
worldwide Cross-references abound, and
longer articles (85 heavily illustated pages
for sign languages) are divided into sections and subsections. Like its sponsor
Gallaudet Unive$ity, the Encyclopdia "is
expected to have broad irnportance aad influence and its ultimate pupose js to enhance the quality of life of persons with
herxing impairments." SuIe to be a standard in its field.

Ilonnand fuflhot Dictiotwy of &iene,
by Robert K. Barnhart; managing editor
Sol Steinmetz. 7,10 p. Maplewood, N.J.:
Ilammond, 1986 (GU37 -16894), W.95.
A worthy descendant of the old
Thorndike-Barnhart line of dictionaries,
this compact but comprehsnsive volume
was carefully crafted to support students in
introductory science courses. The 16,000
uptGdate entdes cover basic terms in both
physical and biological sciences, excluding

only medicine Good, lucid definitions are
often accompanied by discussions of relationships between words and illusfiative
quotations. There are clear black-andwhite drawings to illustmte many concepts,
e$'rnologies for basic words, vadant spellings, and tables of often-rcquested information such as the Richter Scale The
pronunciation key app€ars on wery other
page This handy volume would eam its
keep in any high school or public library.
The

Inrffidioml En Wb@is of Asronby Ibtdck Moole 461p. New

or?0,, ediied

York: Orion, a division of Crown, 1987 (G
5t:t

-56r:794),

W.

The big bang, exploring spacg interstellar mattet moons, pulsars, superclusten,
and "a Family Called Universe" are the
subjects of ls-page illustrated essays by in-

ternational authorities which accompany
the morc than 2,500 shorier entries in this
AMERICAN LIBRARIES MAY 19SS

GALLAT]DET
Encyclopedia of Deaf People and Deafness
JohnVVan Cleve,Editor in Cbief

Published sept. 1986,

3

vols., 14oo

plr

ISBN:O-07-079229-1

$3OO

'A htghly raluable reference...ln increaslng understandlng and
awareness of deafpeople and thelr culture."

-GarryWOlsen
Executlae Dlrector oftbe Natlonal Association ojfloe Deaf
The first compilation of its kind, this extraordinary new Enryclopedia is the only ma-

jor reference work to examine all aspects of the culture and issues relating to the deaf
communrty

Authoritative and up-to-the-minute Sponsored by Gallaudet University, the
Encyclopedia discusses the sociology, audiology, law, education, psychology, history and
rehabilitation of deaf people. It draws on the knowledge and experience of over
400 distinguished experts, who have contributed authoritative material in 273 incisive, factfilled entries.

Comprehensive a.nd lnternatlonal in scope The Enryclopedia takes an internaperspective
donal
on the world of deafpeople, providing in-depth coverage of sign language
and other methods of communication, the audiology, psychology, and sociology of hearing
disorders, demographics, organizations, and more. It cleady describes the problems, conditions, and sutus of the members of the deaf community around the world
Recognition for this highly acclaimed reference work* President'.s Committee on Employment
of the Handicapped 1987 Book Award
* MP Honorable Mention for Most
Creative and Innovative Pr()ject
* Selected as an Outstanding Reference
by CHOICE, BOOKLISI
anCI AMERICAN LIBRARIES
To order-or to receive more inf<rrmaticln about-the Eno.cklpedia call
toll-free 1-8OO-2- MCGRAW or write to: Barbara Devanev
McGraw-Hill Book Comoanv
rr vesr tgrh srreer
New yort<. NY looli

ll-fil
llllll

Retercnce sources

and Tony Waltham. 24Op. New York: St.
Martin's, 1987 (G312{1101O, $t6.95.
Need to find the largest cave charnber in
France? The narne and address of the national caving orgadzation to contact in

Feparation for your spelunking tour of
Atstralia'l The Underyround Atla,s compiles

this sort of information as well ts a
country-by-country inventory of ka.rst regions in a readablg easily accessible manner. Waltham and Middleton, experienced
cavers and leading wdters on the under-

world experiencg have also included
short glossary, about 100 maps, and

a

38

photos of major caying regions and specific cave systems. A unique basic ruource
for any library whose pafons have either a
scientific or a reqeational interest in caves.
Wontm ia Scierw: Antisuily thmugh tlle
A Biogtwhiel Dictio-

Nit@t@nlh Centutr

ntywilh Anntdd Bffibgtwlly,W MaI]lyn Bailey Ogilvie. 254p. Cambridgg
Mass.: MIT, 1986 (G262-15301-X), $25.
Following a 2Gpage introductory histor-

ical overview, Ogilvie provides alphabetically arranged sketches of 186 important
Western women scientists bom before
1885. Ranging from a few paragraphs to a
few pages, they Fovide professional and

farnily information, a discussion of the
woman's significancg and often a list of
works by and about her. An appendix offe$ bdef notes on 26 more l9th-century
women in science The bibliography is in
seven sections based on tlp€ of work and

More than 1,800 butteflies rcWsenting a 679 species are ,Trust ated on 42 tull-Fge plares
in this book. Repfinted W permiasion ot Slanford Univelsity Press,

marvelous one-volume encyclopedia.
There are descriprions of the world! major
obsenatodes and biographical articles
with portraits of notable past astronomers,
and photos of modern space tlavelels such

tioners need to keep abreast of
developments in areas of medicine other
than their specialties. This engrossing

as well as drawings, charts, and diagrams,

work, more an encyclopedia than a dictionary, will serve both groups and lend a historical pe$p€ctive to modern medicine.
With a dual American and British outlook, there a.re 150 signed, often illusftated

the book closes with the Messier catalog

essays, complete

as Valentina Tereshkola. I-avistrly illusftated by over 600 photos, many in colot

and lists

of other

clusters and nebulag
brightest stars, and variable and double
stars. Sure to be heavily used in basic science and technology collections.

Tlu Oxfttd
vols., edited by Jobn Walton, Paul

son,
New

B

Beeand Ronald Bodley Scott. 1,584p.
York: Oxford Univ. Pr., 1986 (G19-

26fi9t-'7\,595 .
Patients are morc involved with the medical process than ever before, and practi-

with bibliographies, on

major topics such as addiction, medical
journals, and women in medicine; 5,000
short definitions of terms; brief biographies of over a thousand notable names in
the history of medicing from Dr. Maude
Abbott to Dr. Zhirago; and appendixes of

historical pedod, and describes works refered to in all the previous sections. A tabular list by scientist's name which gives
time pedod, field, and nationality, is followed by a name index to the entirc vol-

ume Any patmn interested in

women's
studies or the history of science should love

this authoritative tool.

ht@a

in History, by Harry
Cre€nwood, 1986 (G313-2270G4), $55.
Terms such as antiquarianism, metahistory, and counterfactual analysis can confuse even the best of students. Here Ritter
identifies about 100 key historical concepts,

Dictionqy of

Ritter. 490p. Westport, Conn.:

defining them concisely, discussing their
origins and the evolution of their mean-

medical qua.lifications and abbreviations.
Indeed a necessary companion to the
standard medical dictionaries.

An annotated list of

Untugrwd Atb: A Geettw of tttc
Worub Cave Rcgiot8, by John Middleton

tional Information ' (often including cossrcferences) round out each four- to

Trtc

ings, and illustrating them with quomtions.

rcfercnces mentioned

in the discussion and "Soruces of Addi-
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Relercnce souces

fiv+page essay. This is a scholarly book,
yet clearly enough written to be understood by high school students. The tine index includes personal names and tides of
important histodcal works as well as subJects.

TIe lutup Cdalog: B'qy Kind of LIq ord
Chart on hth otd Even Some AfuNe It,
editor Joel Makower, associate editor

Laura Bergheirn. 252p. New York:
Random,/Vintage (A Tilden Press book),
t987 (tr39+'74r+7), pap. $14.95.
I-and, sky, and water maps, and rnap
products compris€ the four major sections
of this first compr€hensive guide to the
profusion of maps available Chapters on
49 very specific types of maps oplain exactly what they are, how why, and by

whom they are produced, and

sources

from which to obtain them. The Calc/og is
fascinatingly illustrated with both color
and black-and-white examples of every
imaginable Ope of map, including aerial
photogaphy, satellite imagery, atlases and
globes, treasue maps, bicycle route maps,
ald map software Appendixes give detailed adyice on how to obtain maps ftom
various government agencies; they also
provide addresses of major map publishe$, map libraries and stores, all listed

b'y state A short glosary and an index
conclude this definitive "portrait of the
cartographic landscape." For all public and
acadenic libraries.

Cathetd tor evatuatior ot the t988 outsranding rctercnce titles al AL,/a Midwinter Meeling
San Antonio arc, lrom lelt to tigha" Nelt Ward, Committee Chah Linda Samma|a,rq Maty
Milter Sa.tr,h Wa&ltetn, Madene f{thl, Jack O'Gotman, Mary Larcon in b/Eck $ull, tur!€l.a
Wurtzel, and Susan Cohen. Nal pictutedt Judy Qulnhn. (Phota W Atl Plotnlk,t

in

type-face selection, and a binding that lies
flat when open make this dictionary a
geat choice for both public libmry pafons
and high school or college students.

Iru F,wlid SlaL,6p@e: An Amatatd
Nfiiogmphy of ltqiu LIotun Studi8, W
Iarry S. Champion. 480p. Boston: G. K.
I{dl,

1986 (G8r61-8?31-2), $55.

The redoubEble Professor Champion
has distilled out only "what is generally accepted as essential Shakespearean scholarship" in English from 1900 through 1984.

The 1,500 well-written, informative amotations convey the flavor of each item
listed, whether a two-volume set on English dnmatic companies or a scholarly
journal article Major sections arc general

IrE Antqicot Her'tage Inousc $Wi$
Dictionary: Spanish/English English/
Sponish. 1,216p. Boston: HoughtonMifflin, 1987 (G3%:32A29:7), $r9 .95 .
Cuagua can mean: a) baby (in South
America), b) bus (in the Caribbean), c)
cbili plant (in Cuba), or d) rodent (in Columbia), according to this easy-to-usg uF
to-date new bilingual dictionary. Based on
the Anwien Heritage Dictionarf a'r'd ttj€

kquefio Lorouw llustmdo, it covers both "pan-Hispanic" and Amedcan
povJdar

Spanish usage and has added many technical and commerical words in place of ob-

solete ones. Helpful features for both
languages include sections on grammar

and usage, to which enties are key€d; verb

tablesl abbreviation and pronunciation
guide.s; and synoryrns for the translated/
defined word in the lalguage of the entry

word. British vadant spellings appear
tbroughout. High quality papel good
360

studies, poems and sonnets, English histories, comedies, tragedies and romances;
they're subdivided into rcferenc€ works,
editions, criticism, and stage history. Crossrefercnces follow each section and many of
the individual entdes. The index incoDomtes literary terms, authors, titles, and personal subjects. A rvonderful help for high
school through graduate students strug-

eling with pape$.
Music: A Mese Guide, by Roman lwaschkin. 658p. New York: Garland,
1986 (G824G868G5), $80.

tupub

From Prince to Iawrence welk, from
barbershop quartets to saqed pop, no style
is neglected in this comprehensive, selectively annotated bibliography of books and
articles on Anglo-Anerican pop music

published throucb 1984. While the major
portion of the work is devoted to biographical souces and to the geffes (folk, coun-

try, Cajun, black and its

many

subdivisions, jazz, and music of the stage
and screen), coverage also odends to liter-

ary works about such music,

discographies, technical aspects, and the song and
record industry. The pen-asive influence of
English and Amedcan popular music
around the world is evident from rhe ap-

pended list of more than 500 periodicals
indexed. The author-tide-personal subject
index facilitat€s access to the 5,276 individual entries. An i$aluable sta.rting point for
any research on popular music.
TIE Rotdon Houp Dictiotwy ol tlE btl"oWnSe, 2nd unabridged edition,
editor in chief Stuart Berg Flofrer; managing editor I-eonore Crary tlauck. 2,510p.
New York: Random House, 1987 (G394
5m5G4), $79.95; (G394.5650G2), deluxe

fidt

bindine $99.95.
Finally, a tmly modern unabridged dic-

tionaly that defines such nords as ghtl,o6t
and intraFenew and adnitsthal hopefully
as the

flst

word in a sentence is "fully

standard." The 50,000 new words and
75,000 additional meanings unflinchingly
reflect the multirude of changes in American English over the 20 yea$ since the ffust

edition. All 315,000 enffies include the date
of fi$t use-a claim no other American
unabridged dictionary can make-as well
as full information on pronunciation, s)'ntax, usage, et mology, etc. Definitions arc
phnsed in nonsexist language The graphics and illustrations are excellent; large
boldface entry words are easy to locate and
read; and the pages are thick enough not to
be transparent. Supplements include four
30,00Gword bilingual dictionaries. This is

a

monumental publishing event and a
!
MUST for all libmries.
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